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ABOUT BRIGHT HORIZONS FUND 

Established by NTUC First Campus  
Co-operative Limited in 2008, the  
Bright Horizons Fund (BHF) enables  
children from low-income families to  
receive quality pre-school education  
and positive classroom experiences.  
BHF disburses some $1.5 million in  
funds annually to support its beneficiaries. 

Since its inception, BHF has helped  
over 19,000 beneficiaries through  
its financial support, well-being and  
learning programmes.
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This is My Story...

Hello! 

I am Jessica1 and I am going to share 
my story with you. 

When Circuit Breaker happened 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, my 
mummy lost her job as a manicurist 
and we were all so uncertain of how 
things were going to be... My family of 
eight relied on Mummy’s salary to get 
by, so we were all very worried! 

My mummy tried to get a new job 
but left shortly as the new working 
environment didn’t allow her to care 
for all of us at home. Our application 
for Social Service support & assistance 
were also rejected and it was really a 
very scary time for us!   

At the same time, I was finding it hard 
to learn in school and was having 
trouble catching up with my friends…
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One day, after knowing my family’s situation, Ms Kalilah (Child Enabling Executive 
from NTUC First Campus) referred Mummy to the Food From The Heart food ration 
scheme2. They provided us with many food items like eggs, rice, and biscuits! We 
also received Care Packs from NTUC First Campus that contain personal hygiene 
products and essential items that were hard to get during this pandemic. We felt a 
sense of relief when we received these support. 

On top of these, we were also recommended to apply for the Bright Horizons Fund 
100% Pre-school Fee Offset Financial Assistance to help offset my childcare fee  
for six months and the Bright Horizons Fund Infant Nutrition Programme for 
Jolene1 — my youngest sibling. 

Ms Ng1 (Co-Classroom Facilitator) from my school also helped me in my learning,  
and I was finally able to catch up with activities in school! Knowing that we have all 
our basic needs covered and with lessened financial burden, Mummy was able to 
focus on her job search and recently managed to find a new job and is settling well. 

Today, I am attending school 
regularly and I am trying my best 
to do well in my class! My family is 
grateful for the different forms of 
support given to us! 

Thank you NTUC First Campus for 
giving us a helping hand when we 
needed it! 

The above story is based on a real story of  
a child from My First Skool in 2020
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1. Actual names have been changed to protect privacy.
2. The partnership between Bright Horizons Fund and Food From The Heart  
 provides eligible families with monthly food ration for up to a period of 12 months. 
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Bright Horizons Fund 
COVID-19 Do-Good Initiatives 

Financial Support

Children are able to continue their 
quality pre-school education. 

79  children 
whose families experienced 
unemployment and loss of 
income received 100% net fee 
support for 6 months. 

The COVID-19 pandemic and economic 
crisis have impacted the livelihoods of many 
Singaporeans. Since the onset of COVID-19, 

the needs of our low-income families increased 
substantially in this challenging year.

BHF has implemented several initiatives 
specifically to address the needs of these 

families, with a focus on the financial, social,  
and health and nutritional challenges that  

they faced in year 2020.
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5,353 children 
received Fun Family Time 
Activity Booklets

Social Support

Support low-income families, 
encourage family bonding and  
guide them to reach out to 
community resources.

Health & Nutrition 

Provision of Care Packs and food 
rations to families in need.

One-stop 
e-Resources portal
Listing of easily accessible, 
useful COVID-19 support 
assistance schemes for 
vulnerable families.

142 children  
received birthday cakes  
during the circuit breaker period

More than 400 families 
received Care Packs 

More than 270 families  
received food ration from partnership 
with Food From The Heart
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I DON’T SHARE I DON’T SHARE 

MY GERMS!MY GERMS!

While we are at school, we share lots  
of things. We share books, we share  
our pencils, toys and many 

other things!

My teacher says, “The one thing 
we do not want to share in our 
classroom is our GERMS!”

6

Read this 
story together  
with your child!

HHooww  ttoo  PPllaayy::

1. Tear each card out, and mix up the cards.

2. Lay the cards neatly in rows, faced down.

3.	Turn	over	any	two cards.

4.	If	the	two cards	match,	keep	them.

5.		If	they	don’t match,	turn	them	back	over.

6. Watch and remember the positions of the 

cards during the other player’s turn.

7. Player with the most number of cards at 

the end of the game wins!

MEMORY 

LOGIC GAME

13

Soap

Tissue 

Paper

Shampoo & 

Body Wash

Nail Clipper

Toothbrush

Clean

hands

Coughing

Shower

Clean Nails

Clean teeth

Let’s
 

m
atc

h!
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Bright Horizons Fund Core Programmes

We are thankful to BHF for providing monthly 
fee assistance that has enabled our three 
children to continue their pre-school education. 
Our K1 child has also benefitted from the literacy 
programme and is making good improvement. 
Prior to the programme, he didn’t recognise the 
26 alphabets but now he has a good grasp of 
all alphabets and is confident in reading simple 
words. Thank you, BHF!

Mr and Mrs Chong 
MFS Marine Terrace Centre

135 children 
received Financial 
Assistance for  
Child Care Fees 

50 children 
received support 
towards field  
trip expenses 

518 children 
received funding for 
graduation package 

427 children 
received school 
uniforms

225 children 
benefitted from  
Read-to-REACH 
programme  

620 children 
benefitted from Classroom 
Support Programme 

132 children 
benefitted from You’ve 
Got Talent Programme

534 children 
received birthday cakes 
under You Are Special! 
Programme

915 children
(in K2) received school bags 
and learning resources 

160 children 
benefitted from the 
Infant Nutrition 
Programme 

Financial Support 

Learning Programmes

Well-being Programmes

5,400+ 
Beneficiaries 

in 2020
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OCBC-NTUC First Campus 
Bridging Programme 

The funding received in my daughter’s CDA has greatly 
benefitted us as it will help to offset school fees and reduce 
some financial stress on the family. I participated in the 
OCBC Financial Literacy Workshop which has helped me to 
understand the importance of savings and prioritising my 
spending. I also learnt how to do my monthly budgeting 
better. Overall, I feel that the workshop has benefitted 
me and I am glad to have attended the workshop. 

Mr Adrian Lee
MFS Tampines Centre

Children of Mr Adrian Lee

Participants at the online OCBC Financial Literacy Workshop.

Supporting Singapore’s national agenda to make pre-
school education more accessible, the OCBC-NTUC First 
Campus Bridging programme provides $400 into the Child 
Development Account (CDA) of every child from Union low-
income families who are enrolled into My First Skool centre 
from January 2020. These funds have helped greatly in 
covering the pre-school fees of these children. 

As an added support for the children and their families, 
OCBC Bank has been organising Financial Literacy Workshops 
online which aim to equip participants with necessary money 
management skills. 

389 children 

44 families 
attended the 
Financial Literacy 
Workshop
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CapitaLand-Bright Horizons Fund 
Ready-for-School Programme 

As a mother caring for two K2 children, I was initially worried about the expenses to prepare 
both my children for Primary 1 after their graduation from My First Skool. I am very thankful 
that my children benefitted from the CapitaLand-Bright Horizons Fund Ready-For-School 
Programme. The school bags that they received helped us a lot financially as there are many 
items inside such as a lunch box and water bottle, which are useful items for my children. 
The vouchers we received are also very helpful as I can use them to buy assessment books 
and school shoes. It puts my mind at ease knowing that my children are now more prepared 
for primary school! 

Ms Putra Ayden Rizqir Bin Juraidi
MFS Marine Terrace Centre 

The CapitaLand-Bright Horizons Fund Ready-For-School 
Programme provides schooling essentials for graduating K2 
children who are preparing to go to Primary One. 

We are thankful for volunteers from CapitaLand who helped us 
with the packing of the schooling essential this year! CapitaLand 
also did a video to congratulate the graduating children. 

In addition, the Classroom Support Programme, which is part of 
this programme, provides additional in-class support to Nursery 
to K2 children with mild learning needs in language, literacy 
and numeracy. Small group activites are conducted to reinforce 
effective learning in the classroom and prepare children for their 
upcoming primary school journey. 

915 
school bags 
were distributed  

620 children  
in Classroom  
Support Programme  

Volunteers from CapitaLand helping to pack the schooling essentials. Beneficiaries with their schooling essentials.
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225 children 

Read-To-REACH Programme 
Read-to-REACH is a small-group early intervention programme 
on English literacy. For K1 children who require additional 
language and literacy support, this guided programme teaches 
letter recognition, phonological and phonemic awareness, sight 
vocabulary, book and print awareness, and story comprehension.

For the past 12 years, the Read-to-REACH programme has been supporting 
the children in language and literacy. This programme is specially designed 
to help children develop essential skills in reading and writing, and in turn, 
helping the children to become confident readers and writers. The programme 
cultivates a joy for learning among these children, and the skills and confidence 
they gain help them to be ready for their next adventure, Primary One! I hope 
this programme continues to make a positive impact in the lives of our children!

Ms Rita Lim
Manager, Learning Support, NTUC First Campus 

Children attending Read-to-REACH sessions
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Infant Nutrition Programme 
The Infant Nutrition Programme enables My First Skool 
Children (from 2 to 18 months) from low-income families  
to afford a wide range of infant nutritional products so  
that they may get adequate nutrition for their growth  
and development. 

Along with these, BHF also worked with KK Women’s 
and Children’s Hospital to develop a comprehensive guide 
on nutrition for children. The guide consists of helpful 
information to help parents understand the key to  
proper infant nutrition.  

Ever since my family experienced a loss of income due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, my part-time job was unable to make ends meet. I was very worried 
about meeting the needs of my baby — especially ensuring that we have 
enough milk powder and diapers for her. The Infant Nutrition Programme has 
helped to reduce my financial stress and worries. With the vouchers, I am able 
to afford these essential items for my baby. My family and I are very grateful to 
receive this help during such difficult time. 

Ms Soh Ai Tee
MFS Toa Payoh Centre 2

160 children 
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You Are Special! Programme
Birthday is a special day for every child, and it is a day that calls  
for celebration! You Are Special! ensures that every child can 
celebrate his or her special day every year! 

Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, MFS centres have 
stopped hosting birthday celebrations due to safe-distancing 
measures and for hygiene purposes. Despite the challenges faced 
during Circuit Breaker, BHF delivered the birthday cakes to the 
children to bring joy to the family during these tough times. 

Thank you NTUC First Campus’ Bright Horizons Fund for sending us a cake 
for Germaine’s birthday! As a single mother taking care of my three children, 
this came as a surprise for my children and me, especially considering the 
fact that the surprise came during Circuit Breaker when everyone is going 
through difficult times. We enjoyed the cake and it brought joy to my family. 
Thank you for helping us celebrate Germaine’s birthday! 

Ms Ng
MFS Boon Lay Centre 3 

Beneficiaries with their birthday cakes.

534 children 
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You’ve Got Talent Programme
You’ve Got Talent provides opportunities for young children 
to explore and enjoy various sports and arts programmes 
that they may otherwise not experience. Activities that were 
conducted in 2020 are Wushu, Cajon Drums, Hip Hop Dance, 
Kids Yoga and Art Science. 

My son loves music. After the cajon drum lessons, he said he now knows 
how to play the cajon drum and would show me how. When he sees 
boxes around at home, he will act as if it is the drum and play it. I feel 
happy knowing that he enjoyed himself. 

Ms Catherine
MFS Boon Lay Centre

132 children

Art Science 

Cajon Drums 

Kids Yoga 

Wushu 

Kids Yoga 
Wushu 
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Our Friends That 
Made This Possible 

Colgate Palmolive Eastern Pte. Ltd. 

Lee Foundation 

Lee Kim Tah Foundation

Mr Albert Cheng 

Ms Leong Wai Leng 

Singapore Industrial and  
Services Employees’ Union  

Singapore Press Holdings 

Stephen Riady Foundation

Our Cherished  
Partners

CapitaLand Hope Foundation 

Mind The Gap 2020 Fund  

Mr Jimmy Phoon

NTUC Fairprice Foundation

NTUC-U Care Fund

OCBC Bank 

Singapore Maritime Officers’ Union 
(SMOU) 

Your Contribution Matters 

From enabling small group literacy programmes to 
providing necessities, your contribution is crucial in 
providing opportunities to children from low-income 
families. Share your love and bring some hope and 
joy to these children as we begin a new year.  

2020 has been an exceptionally hard year for many, 
we are truly heartened by the unwavering and 
generous support we received from you. It is because 
of this that the lives of many children from low-income 
families have become a hopeful and joyful one. 
 
We really could not have done it without you. We 
would like to thank you for staying with us and making 
this journey possible. 

Get Tax-Relief

As an Institution of a Public Character (IPC), BHF 
donors who donate a minimum sum of S$100 are 
entitled to claim 2.5 times of tax deduction from 
IRAS based on the amount donated.

Make a donation

Thank you 
for making 

a difference!
Mr Lim Boon Heng, 

Chairman, Bright Horizons Fund 

I would like to invite you to join us in 

this spirit of giving. Your contribution 

will go a long way in enabling BHF to 

give more children from low-income 

families a good start in life! 



  +65 6509 7888 BHFFinancialAssistance@ntucfirstcampus.com 

 229 Mountbatten Road #02-08 Mountbatten Square, Singapore 398007
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